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Coalition Updates.

Nalagarh, a treasure trove of natural splendor in Himachal

Pradesh, faces a perilous threat from the stone crushing

industry. Recent

complaints by the Handur

Environmental Friends

Association highlight the

blatant disregard for

environmental norms by

crushers. Despite court directives and regulations, these

entities operate with impunity, flouting guidelines laid down by

the Himachal Pradesh Pollution Control Board and the National

Green Tribunal. In a bid for wider redressal, formal complaints

have been lodged with the NGT and the Mining Officer of

District Solan, detailing egregious violations of mining

regulations and environmental norms. From illegal usage of

excavators to reckless dumping of mining debris, the complaints



underscore the dire consequences of unchecked mining

activities on local ecosystems and communities.There is an

urgent call for stringent measures against errant mining lease

holders. As custodians of Himachal Pradesh's ecological legacy,

the local communities demand regulatory bodies and

policymakers to enforce accountability and uphold

environmental integrity.  Recently, a coalition of social and

environmental activists,

alongside people’s

organizations from the

Himalayan states, unveiled

a Demand Charter aimed

at thrusting the

conservation of this vital

ecosystem onto the

electoral agenda. This initiative, spearheaded by the People for

Himalaya Campaign, resonates as a clarion call for political

commitment towards forging a path to a disaster-free

Himalayan region.

Interesting Podcasts & Videos.

From Marginalization to Inclusive Empowerment: Women

Shaping the Energy Transition

Minerals of Jharkhand and their loot (In Hindi)

Rio Tinto Get Serious About Water in Madagascar

India News.

https://www.himachalheadlines.com/environment/towards-securing-the-himalayan-ecosystem-a-demand-charter-by-the-people-for-himalaya-campaign/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZzDFqNT_to
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZzDFqNT_to
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uzWKweiBKeI
https://vimeo.com/930253542


India wants to dig deep into metal-rich Indian Ocean seabed. All

about deep-sea mining

Indian Scientists Set Sail for Indian Ocean Aboard a Norwegian

Ship in Quest Of Critical Mineral Deposits

With coal facing uncertain future, locals look to regain

generational lands lost to mines

How child labour in India makes the paving stones beneath our

feet

Does a mining company respect the dead?

India's mining sector faces funding challenge due to ESG

compliance norms

Centre Cancels Auction for 13 Mineral Blocks Amid Weak

Response

Mukesh Ambani's RIL Picks 26% Stake In Adani Power's Unit

Tata Steel Becomes First-in-India to Integrate Transgender

Employees in Core Mining Operations

SC deprecates non-appearance of Tamil Nadu DMs before ED on

illegal sand mining, terms it ‘cavalier approach’

Adani kicks off $1.2 billion Indian copper smelter

India set to send teams to Chile seeking lithium and copper

assets

Madhya Pradesh Ex MLA Gets ₹ 140 Crore Notice For Alleged

Illegal Mining

23 mines in Karnataka yet to submit restoration plans for

affected areas

International News.

https://theprint.in/theprint-essential/india-wants-to-dig-deep-into-metal-rich-indian-ocean-seabed-all-about-deep-sea-mining/2018169/
https://theprint.in/theprint-essential/india-wants-to-dig-deep-into-metal-rich-indian-ocean-seabed-all-about-deep-sea-mining/2018169/
https://www.news18.com/india/indian-scientists-set-sail-for-indian-ocean-aboard-a-norwegian-ship-in-quest-of-critical-mineral-deposits-8839269.html
https://www.news18.com/india/indian-scientists-set-sail-for-indian-ocean-aboard-a-norwegian-ship-in-quest-of-critical-mineral-deposits-8839269.html
https://scroll.in/article/1065461/with-coal-facing-uncertain-future-locals-look-to-regain-generational-lands-lost-to-mines
https://scroll.in/article/1065461/with-coal-facing-uncertain-future-locals-look-to-regain-generational-lands-lost-to-mines
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2024/mar/28/how-child-labour-in-india-makes-the-paving-stones-beneath-our-feet
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2024/mar/28/how-child-labour-in-india-makes-the-paving-stones-beneath-our-feet
https://countercurrents.org/2024/04/does-a-mining-company-respect-the-dead/
https://infra.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/construction/indias-mining-sector-faces-funding-challenge-due-to-esg-compliance-norms/108984934
https://infra.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/construction/indias-mining-sector-faces-funding-challenge-due-to-esg-compliance-norms/108984934
https://www.constructionworld.in/energy-infrastructure/coal-and-mining/centre-cancels-auction-for-13-mineral-blocks-amid-weak-response/53104
https://www.constructionworld.in/energy-infrastructure/coal-and-mining/centre-cancels-auction-for-13-mineral-blocks-amid-weak-response/53104
https://thewire.in/business/mukesh-ambanis-ril-picks-26-stake-in-adani-powers-unit
https://www.indianweb2.com/2024/04/tata-steel-becomes-first-in-india-to.html
https://www.indianweb2.com/2024/04/tata-steel-becomes-first-in-india-to.html
https://theprint.in/india/sc-deprecates-non-appearance-of-tamil-nadu-dms-before-ed-terms-it-cavalier-approach/2024878/
https://theprint.in/india/sc-deprecates-non-appearance-of-tamil-nadu-dms-before-ed-terms-it-cavalier-approach/2024878/
https://www.mining.com/web/adani-kicks-off-1-2-billion-indian-copper-smelter/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/metals-mining/india-set-to-send-teams-to-chile-seeking-lithium-and-copper-assets-report-says/articleshow/108846579.cms?from=mdr
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/metals-mining/india-set-to-send-teams-to-chile-seeking-lithium-and-copper-assets-report-says/articleshow/108846579.cms?from=mdr
https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/madhya-pradesh-ex-mla-gets-rs-140-crore-notice-for-alleged-illegal-mining-5365814
https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/madhya-pradesh-ex-mla-gets-rs-140-crore-notice-for-alleged-illegal-mining-5365814
http://deccanherald.com/india/karnataka/23-mines-yet-to-submit-restoration-plans-for-affected-areas-2956980
http://deccanherald.com/india/karnataka/23-mines-yet-to-submit-restoration-plans-for-affected-areas-2956980


Barrick Gold is Becoming Worse than China in Colonially

Extracting Balochistan's Natural Resources. And Canada's Silence

is Highly Worrying

The Metals Company Under Huge Financial Pressure

Former US Submarine Captain Sounds Alarm Over China's Deep

Sea Miners

Washington Wants In on the Deep-Sea Mining Game

Why open-pit coal mining in Phulbari will be disastrous

Labor’s proposed changes to water trigger laws could have

‘centuries-long consequences’ in Australia, environment groups

say

Coal power plants in Bulgaria cutting production amid losses,

pollution breaches

Carbon Capture, too Little too Late?

NNPC refuses disclosure over ‘abandoned’ Jos oil pipeline

project

How ISDS Interferes with the Governance of Critical Minerals for

a Just Energy Transition—And What to Do About It

A UN convention is a big deal for tax justice
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https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/barrick-gold-becoming-worse-than-china-extracting-lateef-johar-baloch-nbsze/?trackingId=zOAfm8E7Lcf%2FceFhUJT6ng%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/barrick-gold-becoming-worse-than-china-extracting-lateef-johar-baloch-nbsze/?trackingId=zOAfm8E7Lcf%2FceFhUJT6ng%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/barrick-gold-becoming-worse-than-china-extracting-lateef-johar-baloch-nbsze/?trackingId=zOAfm8E7Lcf%2FceFhUJT6ng%3D%3D
https://dsm-campaign.org/the-metals-company-under-huge-financial-pressure/?link_id=0&can_id=a415f5bed41914304ccd98002057cc46&source=email-can-the-metals-company-survive-2024-see-what-dsm-experts-predict&email_referrer=email_2265049___subject_2791582&email_subject=revealed-financial-crisis-unfolding-at-the-metals-company
https://www.newsweek.com/china-deep-sea-mining-militarization-submarine-1883904
https://www.newsweek.com/china-deep-sea-mining-militarization-submarine-1883904
https://foreignpolicy.com/2024/03/29/us-deep-sea-mining-critical-minerals-china-unclos/
https://www.thedailystar.net/opinion/views/news/why-open-pit-coal-mining-phulbari-will-be-disastrous-3578001
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2024/apr/02/labor-water-trigger-laws-environment-impact-coal-seam-gas
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2024/apr/02/labor-water-trigger-laws-environment-impact-coal-seam-gas
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2024/apr/02/labor-water-trigger-laws-environment-impact-coal-seam-gas
https://balkangreenenergynews.com/coal-power-plants-in-bulgaria-cutting-production-amid-losses-pollution-breaches/
https://balkangreenenergynews.com/coal-power-plants-in-bulgaria-cutting-production-amid-losses-pollution-breaches/
https://countercurrents.org/2024/04/carbon-capture-too-little-too-late/
https://www.environewsnigeria.com/nnpc-refuses-disclosure-over-abandoned-jos-oil-pipeline-project/
https://www.environewsnigeria.com/nnpc-refuses-disclosure-over-abandoned-jos-oil-pipeline-project/
https://ccsi.columbia.edu/content/blog/ISDS-mining-governance-critical-minerals-energy-transition
https://ccsi.columbia.edu/content/blog/ISDS-mining-governance-critical-minerals-energy-transition
https://www.criticaltakes.org/tax-and-profits/the-un-tax-convention-is-a-big-deal/
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